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LOVE AT FIRST SWIPE: FIRST TIME CREDIT

By Michel Savoie
Michel Savoie is a blogger and host of RBC p2p, a peer-to-peer (p2p) online forum where students can speak openly and honestly about their financial struggles and successes. For more information about RBC p2p, visit www.rbcroyalbank.com/student.


For some of us, getting that first credit card can be as exciting and liberating as getting our driver’s license. A credit card provides a convenient and secure way to shop, track expenses and manage your finances. It’s also an important first step in building a good credit history – and a successful financial future.

So why should you care about your credit history? It’s important because when you’re ready to apply for a car loan, a mortgage or even other credit cards, a credit history tells potential lenders, such as a bank for example, how well you have managed your credit in the past. If you consistently use your credit card responsibly by paying your bills on time every month it shows that you can manage your financial obligations. If you haven’t established a credit history or if you have a poor one, it may be difficult to get approved for a loan when you need it in the future. This is why using your credit card responsibly while you’re a student is so important.

According to Michael Higgins, senior manager of investment communications at RBC, “Credit cards have many terrific advantages for students, but they can also cause many problems if they’re not used properly.”

Here are some of the ways that credit cards can be great for students: 
	You can purchase an item now and pay for it when your statement is due without having to pay an interest charges, as long as the bill is paid off in full each month.

You can collect loyalty rewards points, which can be exchanged for merchandise, travel, gift certificates, or even investments.
	Credit card statements are a quick way to keep track of where your money goes each month.
	They can come in handy if there is an emergency, such as the need to get back home quickly.
It’s an easy way to make online purchases.
	Many credit cards carry valuable insurances, like extended warranty insurance.
In the event that your wallet goes missing, a credit card can be blocked from further use, whereas cash cannot usually be recovered.

But there are also some downsides if credit cards are not used properly. For example:
	Spending on credit cards seems easy and painless, but you can get carried away with spending if you aren’t keeping track of your expenses. 
	There can be higher interest rates than other credit products such as loans or lines of credit, and missing payments can increase the rates even further.
	If you miss your credit card payments you can damage your credit history, which could prevent you from obtaining credit in future.


If you’ve decided that a credit card is for you or if you already have one, here are some useful tips according to Higgins that may help you manage your card – and your financial future:   
	Try to use your credit card when you know you have the funds to pay off your balance.  You’ll save on interest charges if you pay off your bill in full each month.
	Use cash advances sparingly. Unlike with purchases, most credit card issuers charge interest on cash advances from the date of the transaction, regardless of whether you are carrying a balance from the previous month.

If you typically carry a balance on your credit card from month-to-month, consider a credit card with a low interest rate.  The lower interest rate can be well worth the fee that normally accompanies this type of card.
Read the agreement that comes with your credit card so you understand the costs associated with the use of your card.
	Try to avoid maxing out your card or keeping a high balance.
	Just like keys, there is always a risk of losing your card, so make sure you store it in a safe place. Call your bank as soon as you notice your card is lost or stolen. The emergency number will be on the documents that come with your card and can also be found on the issuer’s website.

For more student financial tips and podcasts on topics, such as setting up a budget and coping with financial challenges, visit http://www.rbcroyalbank.com/student/index.html" http://www.rbcroyalbank.com/student/index.html.
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